CATHY WINS HOMECOMING CROWN

Surprised To Win

When aha laarned that aha la to hart «f_- tM f i s * But Ovor|oy«l By omic* mojor from Guadalupe, waa laat year* ROTC Queen. She waa a Welcome Week oounaelor and ba thla yaar'a Homecoming Queen.
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her prlnaeaea, the Queen aald, "1 eapeclally want to thank the mam* get thlp experience.''

"I'm glad tha election la over," aha aald, "now all five of ua can thing I'm going to ao la call my mother. She'll probably faint!"

"IVa bean narvoua all during tha election and campaign. The flrat

tomorrow night. Spink announros that tunnel correct change (60 cents) will be given a tioket and a quick gate entry.

members of the Rally Com­mittee did not discing »hich

will be featured at a

students from visiting schools by saying. In voting down a pro­posed increase last year, students feared that they would rather pay for athletic events. Other
do not charge our students for events of this type at our

campuses, and it is only fair that we allow students of these

members to the football stadium

with unanimous approval.

SAC voted to contribute $85 to the San Luis Obi­pes United Nations Committee for Its obeenr- ones of "United Nations Day."

Chairman Hlsttlngs said, "We nre not taking an actual count, but only • preliminary count to got n rough

SAC Report

Members Unanimously Vote
No Gate Fee From Visitors

By JIM MALIAN, Staff Writer

Students from visiting colleges who attend campus athletic

events will not be charged the regular admission price, the

SAC Report

Banquet Honors
Poly Student Trio

Three Cal Poly electronics engin­eers were featured at a recent banquet given by the Western Electric

Marketing Association. The three students, LEONARD WALL, JOSEPH KAPLAN, and ROBERT RUSSELL, were honored for their contribu­tions to the field of electronics.

Banquet proceeds from the event will be used to support the students' activities and to further their studies in the field.
on the inside

Whatever havoc the snarlings may be causing in the Health Center!

Many of us still remember the time students could go over to the Health Center during lunch hours, and see a doctor within a 15-minute period. But now it has gotten to the point where you have to wait at least an hour. This is because doctors are unable to handle the large number of students who come in for medical treatment. Of course, if you need to be seen by a doctor, you can still come in, but be prepared to wait. This is especially true if you come in on a Friday or Monday, as these are the busiest days. If you are in a hurry, you may want to consider seeing a doctor at another clinic.

There is one exception to the appointment problem, if you are going to the Health Center for an emergency. If you are bleeding profusely, have a severe pain, or are having difficulty breathing, you will be attended to. But if you are coming in with a cold and wish to be treated before it gets worse, you have to make an appointment in advance, and by this time your cold has turned into an emergency—possibly.

The question is, "Why must a student pay five dollars for a medical consultation?" Could the reason be that the Health Center is a national chain? But this does not seem to be the case, as they are not expected to give the same standard treatment. It may be that the Health Center does not have enough doctors to see everyone in a day, and by this time their schedule is already full.

I'm sure there is no fixed student doctor-patient ratio at the Health Center, and if it is, it may be one to one. This does not mean that the student body was not in any need of medical assistance. The Health Center was established to provide a place for students who could not afford to go to a doctor's office. But now it seems that the Health Center has become a business, and is more interested in profit than in providing medical care.

Let's talk about the ugly man contest.

The Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the ugliest man of all? Probably the candidate for the Ugly Man Contest. This contest was held in the Health Center, and the winner was announced yesterday. The contest was judged by a panel of judges who were looking for the ugliest man on campus.

The contest was open to all students, and the winner was announced yesterday. The winner was a senior who had been a member of the Health Center for four years. The judges were impressed by the candidate's ability to hold a conversation without breaking into laughter. The winner received a prize of $100, which was donated by the Health Center.

New Members To Be Inducted

The Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the best inductee of all? Probably the new members of the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. This fraternity is known for its high academic standards, and the new members will be expected to maintain a high GPA. The inductees were announced on Friday, and the ceremony was held in the Health Center. The new members were inducted by the fraternity's national president, who was on hand to represent the fraternity.

In other news, the Intercollegiate Dairy Cattle Judging Team competed in Iowa.

The team, consisting of Donald Johnson, Johnson Brown, Carl Leland Hall, Gordon Gibbs, and Robert Sanders and Gerald Hunt, competed in the final round.

Dairy Judging Team Competes in Iowa

The Intercollegiate Dairy Cattle Judging Team competed in Iowa recently, and the team performed well. The team consisted of Donald Johnson, Johnson Brown, Carl Leland Hall, Gordon Gibbs, and Robert Sanders and Gerald Hunt.

The team competed in the competition, and they performed well. They were able to judge the dairy cattle with accuracy and precision, and they were able to identify the different breeds and traits of the cattle. The team was able to place in the top ten, which is a great accomplishment for a team of students.

Other news may look like Keds, but only U.S. Keds can give you that great feeling. Because Keds have a patented shock-attenuating arch cushion and cushioned inner sole, and because Keds are built over tested, scientific lasts to fit all feet perfectly, on even narrow ones. Keds are right for gym, gym, tennis court, dorm, machine-washable until they even look good washed. For Keds "Courts," Keds "Champions." Get your new U.S. Keds at fine stores everywhere.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL!
The Mustangs Face Fresno Bulldogs Tomorrow

Always powerful Fresno State will invade the Cal Poly campus tomorrow for the traditional grid clash between the Bulldogs and the Mustangs. Fresno's visitors will be attempting for their fourth consecutive win of the season which the hosts are looking for their second win of the campaign. The game will be played at 5:15 in Mustang Stadium.

Last Saturday the Mustangs romped on Cal Poly's starline, San Jose State and the Bulldogs came to the United States in 1962 during the University of the Pacific. Fresno, which was ranked in the last half to host Mono State, 61-4, in Fresno's 16th annual in the final quarter for a 51-14 CCAA victory. Cal Poly figures to make things just as tough for the Bulldogs, although the Mustangs are the underdogs. Fresno has been hit by injuries this season and ends San Burrell and halfback Jerry Allen are doubtful starters for the Mustangs.

BASKETBALL PRACTICE TO BEGIN

Attention all basketball prospects: variety and fresh basketball talent is at stake in the game Monday, Oct. 16, 6:45 p.m. Practice for the Cal Poly basketball team begins today, and you are invited to come and work out. Many candidates are needed to back up the talented wing men of the team. If you can pass the basketball, you are welcome to attend. Mail and phone reservations are available.

Frosh Grids Oppose UCLA Brubabes In Coliseum

Fresh off a 28-18 dumping of the Fresno frosh, the Cal Poly froshmen football squad travels to the Los Angeles Coliseum tomorrow to take on a highly toured UCLA team. The game will precede the UCLA-Vanderbilt tussle. Cal Poly Coach Tom Clark single out fullback John Baldino and halfback Pete Sessions as effective standouts against Fresno. Baldino opened the meeting with a 6-yard gain and split the second half with a 14-yard gain. Sessions was Imports, Inc.

Intramural Football Starting Monday

Intramural chairman Jim Clark has announced the touch football schedule for next week which includes two games each during Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday at the Men's Gym. Matches against Sequoia vs. Diablo, Pickford vs. Harvey House, Thursday vs. Monday, and Wednesday vs. Thursday have been set up. The winners of the double elimination tournament which begins next week.

Tennis-Handball

There are still openings in the handball, tennis, and frisbee tournaments. Deadline for entering is Oct 19 at 4:30 p.m. in room 209 of the Men's Gym. Contact the Intramural Office for information on how to enter your team.

Coastal Airlines Inc.
San Luis Obispo County Airport
L-3-2335
Who, me? Really? It can't be. I can't believe it. Thank you. Mom, I won!

I CAN'T BELIEVE IT ... Overjoyed at the excitement of winning the Homecoming Queen honor, Cathy DeCaprio displays a unique smile of candid expression.

“Carry Everything in One Package”

Portfolios & Briefcases from $2 to $30

Synthetic Plastic Split Cowhide Top Grain Cowhide

El Corral

-College Bookstore

Don't Let a Siren Catch You

With Your Medical Insurance at low Ebb

TH I M K

BUY TODAY

Hospital - Surgical - Medical

World-Wide Coverage 24 Hours A Day

Rush carefully to the ASB office for application
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